CONTROL4®
HOME AUTOMATION

SOLUTIONS

A Control4 Smart Home coordinates the
devices in your home to create a personalized
experience with solutions that maximize your
comfort, convenience, entertainment and
peace of mind.

With one touch, dim the lights, play music,
turn up the heat, lock the door and arm the
security system. Or, have your house respond
to your schedule without touching anything at
all. Take control with Control4.

Easily
control your
home from
anywhere

MORE CONVENIENCE
Wake up with shades
that rise automatically
with the morning sun.

ADDED SECURITY
Remotely access
cameras, lock doors
and receive instant alerts.

SMART THERMOSTAT
Enjoy personalized
comfort settings with
advanced presets and
scheduling.

REMOTE ACCESS
Easily monitor and
control your home
from anywhere.

PEACE OF MIND
Lock doors and arm
the security system
from your bedside.

BRILLIANT LIGHTING
Engraved keypads
control lights, music,
video and much more.

STREAM MUSIC
Play a different song in
every room or the same
song everywhere.

HOME THEATER
Control the entire theater,
including lights and
shades, with one touch.

WHY CONTROL4?
As the leader in home automation, Control4 is
dedicated to creating personalized experiences
that fit your lifestyle and are easy for the whole
family to enjoy.

We work with over 8,000 products from hundreds
of trusted manufacturers and connect them
under one, easy-to-use platform. In turn, your
entertainment systems are easier to use, your
home is more comfortable and energy efficient,
and your families feel safer and more secure.

GET STARTED
Work with your Control4 Authorized Dealer to
design and personalize the smart home of your
dreams. Learn more at control4.com.

WELCOME HOME
Imagine if your home managed itself.
Your lights know when to turn on and off.
Your doors lock as you leave. Your heater
warms the house as you head home from
work. From the time you wake up until the
time you go to sleep, you’re taken care of
at every turn. And from your smartphone
or tablet, you can command virtually any
system and device, from anywhere, at any
time. You’ve imagined life in a Control4
Smart Home.
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GIVE
YOUR HOME THE

SMART
IT DESERVES

